
 

Tel +264(0)837 683421 
e-mail: quiver@iafrica.com.na 
P.O.Box: 262 Keetmanshoop 
Namibia 

 

RATES:2021 

Guest House A:       One lounge with refrigerator and one fully equipped kitchen.  

Two double rooms, each with two single beds.  

One double room with one double bed.  
Each room has a private shower and WC plus air-conditioning. 

Guest House B:  One lounge with refrigerator 

                                Two double rooms, each with two single beds.  

Two double rooms, each with one double bed.  

Each room has a private shower and WC plus air-conditioning. 

Igloo Bungalows:   Three igloo’s each with one double bed  

Four igloo’s each with three single beds.  

Each igloo has a fully equipped kitchen, refrigerator, private shower, WC, and air-conditioning. 

One Family room: One double bed and three single beds, private shower, WC, refrigerator and air-condition        

 

Camping sites: equipped with barbeque facilities, hot showers, WC and electricity. 
 

Meals:                    A set menu will be served for dinner and breakfast, all other provide your own meals 

                               ONLY to guest staying in bungalows/ guesthouses,  

                               NO meals served to campers or if self-catering is booked  

 

 

Prices per room:                                                                     vat 15%         bed levy 

Family  dinner and breakfast N$3728.45 + 559.27 +   37.28      =  N$ 4325.00 
Triple dinner and breakfast N$2370.70 + 355.60  +  23.70      = N$ 2750.00  
Double  dinner and breakfast N$1758.62 +  263.79  +  17.59      = N$ 2040.00 
Single dinner and breakfast N$1107.76   + 166.16  +  11.08      = N$ 1285.00 
       
Family bed and breakfast N$ 2333.33 + 350.00  +  46.67     = N$2730.00 
Triple bed and breakfast N$ 1517.10 +  227.56  +   30.34     = N$1775.00 
Double  bed and breakfast N$ 1188.04 + 178.20  +  23.76      = N$1390.00 
Single bed and breakfast N$  820.51 + 123.08   +  16.41     = N$  960.00 

       
Family  Self-cater (no meals) N$ 1598.30 + 239.74 +    31.96     =  N$ 1870.00 
Triple  Self-cater (no meals) N$ 1098.29 +  164.74 +    21.97     = N$ 1285.00 
Double  Self-cater (no meals) N$   854.70 + 128.21 +    17.09     = N$ 1000.00 

Single  Self-cater (no meals) N$   615.38 + 92.31  +    12.31    = N$   720.00 

       
Camping per person+entrance N$ 230.44  +      34.561.52                      = N$   265.00 
      

Entrance fee to Quivertree forest and Giant’s playground per person (from sunrise  
till sunset)   

Night photographing – direct after sunset till sunrise per person 

Cheetah photographing guided on foot in the morning in nature per person 

Cheetah drive in camps  per person  

N$     100.00 

 

N$   400.00 

N$   400.00 

N$   200.00 

mailto:quiver@iafrica.com.na


Cheetah feeding free for visitors to the forest 

Camping is ONLY for visitors to Quivertree forest. 

Room/bunglow rates does not include entrance fee 

 

 

Bed levy : 1% on dinner, bed and breakfast; 2% on bed and breakfast;  2% on self-cater 

 
 TO MAKE AND CONFIRM YOUR BOOKING WE NEED:  

Name of reservation 

Date staying at Quivertree forest rest camp,  

Proof of payment done into our bank account at: 

First National Bank NAMIBIA 

Keetmanshoop, branch code 280271 

 Account name C.B. Nolte, 

 Cheque account: 55365017034 

.Payments only form within Namibia and South Africa and only EFT 

 Use the date staying at Quivertree forest rest camp and your name as our banking reference 

For example:   12DecJoubert 

 
OR 

 

 Date you will stay at Quivertree forest rest camp 

 Kind of booking eg 1 x Double BB 

 Credit card number 

 Expire date of card  

 Signature card holder 

 Date of birth of card holder 

 Passport number  

 Full name of the card holder 

 Last three digits on the back of the card. 

 Written permission to deduct the amount from your card, (which we will only do if you don’t    

show up).  

You may send the details in more than one email, ALWAYS have the date you will stay at 

Quivertree forest rest camp on all correspondence. 

 

No need to book for camping.  

 

Check in no later than sunset 

Check out 09:30  

 

Cancellation fees  

1-14 days = 100%,  

15-30 days = 50%.  
  

Prices may change without any notice 

 



This is a working farm ( not a lodge) with lots of animals and children. 

If you do not like children or animals, please do not visit us. 


